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jAPLETON NEWS

Two Runaways and an Acci-

dent

¬

oil Arbor Day-

A PLEASANT SURPRISE

On Officers of the Improvement Aesocla

tioll John Whiting in Search of u

Mother for His China Babies ABirl-

Heported Other Items-

MAPLETON Correspoudene
DlSpATCaJ Arbor Day was an event
ful one for Mapleton Two runaways
in the forenoon

John Mendenhalls team ran down
the street dragging a plow Luis Perry
stopped the horses before much damage
was done

Soon after Sylvester Perrys horse
and buggy dashed past the meeting
house with his little daughter Stella
Wayne Johnson rushed out seized the
animal by the bridle but was thrown-

to the ground Willis Perry next came
boldly to the rescue carrying a sack of

eggs He clutched at the horse with
his free hand the animal went on
leaving the young man sitting on his
eggs in the middle of the roada
change of pants was necessary As the
horse was turning a corner he was
brought to a stand by a Mr Twede

About this time a serious accident
occurred to Bishop L Whitings 10

yearold daughter Villa While she
was getting boughs trom the top of a
popular the limb gave away and the
little one fell twenty feet breaking her
leg between the knee and hip Dr
Dean cam up from Sprincville set the
limb pronouncing a very had case

The three Jlapleton schools gave an
interesting entertainment in the meet-
inghouse at 1 p m At the close ol
the exercises the mi n aud boys busied
themselves till sundown planting trees
on the public grounds During the
day many of the members ot the YJUUR
Ladies and Young Mens associations
were preparing cake and ice cream for
a joint surprise to be given in honor-
of Mrs Harriet L Curtis president of
the Y L 1 association and John
Whiting secretary of the Y M M
L association At 8 oclock the tw
were allured to the meeting house
In the customary way The
were more than surprised to
find nearly two hundred people
assembled An excellent program was
observed during which Mrs Curtis was
presented an easy rocker C M Bird
ja a neat speech gave into John Whit
ings keeping a pair of neatly dressed
babies assuring him that they would
never disturb him during the silent
hours of the nightbeing china Mr
Whiting responded cheerfully saying
be needed them in his bachelor life
and as they hd failed to provide a
mother it would become his painful
duty to look one up for them Next on
the program was cake and ice cream
galore

Arbor day added to the family tree
of John Lee a son

The Misses Osborne of Idaho and
Miss Reynolds of Ashley were the
guests of Mrs Roylance during the
past week

Miss L Woreley of Provo has been
visiting Louie Dunyon this week

L J Whiting and his company of
gold diggers started on this eventful
day to the eastern part of Utah tt
searcn out the precious metal

ANDIE

Good riiid of the Kxcaatorg
Another valuable discovery has re-

warded the excavators in Egypt Re-

cently they opened a pyramid of bricks-

at Dashour which contained the tomb oi
of the twelfth dy-

nasty

¬a relative of a king
One of the finest collections of

Egytian jewelry was within and includ-

ed brooches bracelets plaques charms
and caskets all of solid gold ornament-
ed

¬

with emeralds amethysts coral and
turquoise and scarabee To the brace
lets were attached two hawks with
crowns on their heads There were also
lions shells and other ornaments all of
xquisite workmanship The royal cham
ber remains to 13e explored and greater
treasures are expected to appear

VIGOR OF MEN
Easily Quickly-

Permanently

DEBILITY
NERVOUSNESS

and all the train

Restore-

dWEAKNESS

Of erns-
iromearlyerrorsorlater
excesses the result ofI overwork
worryctcFallstrengthsickness
development and tone
given to every organ and
portion
simplenatnralmethodsI-
tnmedlateimprovetnent

of the body

seen Failure Impossible
Bookexplanation and proofs

mailed sealed free

ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO NY

BT 1IS NOT what we say but what
U Hoods Sarsaparilladoes that tells the
story of its merit When in need of med-

icine

¬

remember HOODS CURES

Hoopskirts which came into vogue in
the year Io30 weighed between SO and 40
pounds but it was the fashion and
they were lugged about by the braes of
the period despite the discomfort

Professor Karl Pearson pronounces the
Monte Carlo roulette wheel as viewed
from the standard of exact science the
most prodigious miracle of the century

Dr Prices Cream Esklr Powder
Worlds Fair Hichest Medal and Diploma

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
I

Worlds Fair Highest Award

I

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
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KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjiyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Figs j
and being well informed you will not
accent any substitute if offered

I

MakeK No Mistaket K Thisi Ye f
Start right at once to deal only with

EGGERTSENT-
heI Mighty Power of low prices on

GOOD GOODS the force that
moves trade a-

tEGGERTSENT-

he
SrL r If II

out go tax is the thing to be
looked after rather than the

income tax Watch the
out go carefully and the

income will take
care of itself

Buy your Groceries of

EGGERT8EN
Farmers see ISggertsezi about

your Potatoes he is rustling a
Market and the Highest Prices
SEE HIM BEFORE YOU SELL

Dome and see us

ANDREW EOOERTSEN Mir

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

RBal Estate Investment
EightRoom pressed bricK Modern House excellent lo-

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house S3500t will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of

LEGAL ELANKSI-
N THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requiring
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERY
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAil ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S TavIOf Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

1 BrffinQS BARGAINS
AT

rffinQ II-

ow E TAPTUntil January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Gall at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St-

s
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HOW AN AX IS MADE

The Numerous Processes It Undergoes In
tho Course of Manufacture

On entering the main workshop the
first step in the operation which is seen
is the formation of the ax head without
the blade The glowing flat iron bars
are withdrawn from the furnace and are
taken to a powerful and somewhat com-

plicated
¬

machine which performs upon
them four distinct operations shaping-
the metal to form the upper and lower
part of the ax then the eye and finally

I doubling the piece over so that the whole
can be welded together Next the iron-
is put in a powerful natural gas furnace
and heated to a white heat Taken out
it goes under a tilt hammer and is weld ¬

ed in a second This done one blow
from the drop and the poll of the ax
is completed and firmly welded Two
crews of men are doing this class of
work and each crew can make 1500 axes
per day

When the ax leaves the drop there is
some superfluous metal still adhering to
the edges and forming what is technic ¬

ally known as a fin To get rid of
the fin the ax is again heated in a fur¬

nace and then taken in hand by a saw ¬

yer who trims the ends and edges The
operator has a glass in front of him toI
protect his eyes from the sparks which
fly off by the hundreds as the hot metal-
is pressed against the rapidly revolving-
saw The iron part of the ax is now
complete The steel for the blade after
being heated is cut by machinery and
shaped It is then ready for the welding
department A groove is cut into the
edge of the iron the steel of the blade
inserted and the whole firmlv welded
by machine hammers

Next comes the operation of temper ¬

ing The steel portion of the ax is heat ¬

ed by being inserted in pots of molten
lead the blade only being immersed It
is then cooled by dipping in water and
goes to the hands of the inspector An ax
is subject to rigid tests before it is pro ¬

nounced perfect The steel must be of
the required temper the weight of all
axes of the same size must be uniform-
all must be ground alike and in various
other ways conform to an established
standard The inspector who tests the
quality of the steel does so by hammering-
the blade and striking the edge to ascer ¬

tain whether it be too brittle or not An
ax that breaks during the tests is thrown
aside to be made over

Before the material of the ax is in the
proper shape it has been heated five
times including the tempering process
and the ax when completed has passed
through the hands of about workmen
each of whom has done something
toward perfecting it After passing in ¬

spection the axes go to the grinding de¬

partment and from that to the polish
ers who finish them upon emery wheels

Philadelphia Record
I

The Way to Get Old
To the banale and eternal question

How are you the wise old man allows
himself but one answer I am very
well He knows perfectly well that his
innocent deception if deception it be
deceives no one Perhaps it is well that
he does not realize for of self conscious-
ness

¬

we have enough and to spare that
the remembrance of his fortitude pigeon-
holed and forgotten perhaps for long
years in the mind of the listener may
come forth one day to hearten that same
listener along the cruel way when it shall
be his turn to tread it

For so are accounts carried forward
and not always to the wrong side of the
page and if it is true that the sirs of the
parents are visited on the children it is
equally true that the luster of their vir-
tues shines on longafter the darkness
has covered them Is he of those who
desire pity for their falling power The
surest way of getting it is to keep si-

lence
i

Almost as important and almost as
much neglected is the care for personal
appearance After 60 vanity of the per ¬

son should be carefully cultivated After
60 coxcombry in a man and coquetry in-

a woman become cardinal points Can-

it be said that the old as a rule so con-

sider them Contemporary Review

Mirages may occur in any place where
the denser stratum of air is shifted above
the lighter stratum thus causing a re ¬

flection of the rays of light

The advocates cremation Assert that
burial grounds will be regarded as relics
of an uncivilized age by the year 1094

Bells says a writer toll for the niak
ing or breaking of engagements in some
German towns

STILL IN OGDEN-

The Southern Pacific in Con-

tempt

¬

of Court

KELLY WILL BUY SHOES

And Blankets For His Men if Ha Can Get
Enough Money and March out of Odgen-

on a MomentsJNotico the Stand-

ard Bribed-

It now transpires that in the indus ¬

trial army are many faces familiar to
the criminal officers of the territory
and that in the various rogues
galleries are to be found their photo-
graphs Three deaths have occuired
in the Ogden regiment the last a man
named Abbott who recently served a
term in the Utah penitentiary for loot ¬

ing a jewelry store at Spanish Fork
However then main body of the army-
is composed of honest hard toiling
men out of work through no fault of
thairown-

At the consultation vaslerday Kelly
was more determined than eyer to
crowd on to Washington After Kelly
departed to consult with his men Gov
ernor West tu ned his attention to
buperintendei t KnappHie local repre
scntative of the teinuiia real foe in
this muddle the Southern Pacific rail
road company The superintendent
declared positively that his company
did not intend to carry out the order of

Ithe court w ereupon the governor
said-

Mr Knapp I desire to serve further
notice upon von as agent of the South-
ern

¬

Pacific that you and your company
will be requued by me asohief execu ¬

tive of the territory ol Utah to provire
proper food and shelter for the mem-
bers of the army while they remain in
0 d n city and Utah territory In
making this demand I do not do so
with the idea of encouragni delay on I

your part Prompt action by your com¬

pany Is necessary and must be taken
I Mr Knapp cted the fact that the

men were determined not to go back
and said besides that his company
would not take them back for less than
3500 for each man although he ad
mitted his company brought them into
the territory for lees than fifty cents
each

Governor Waites proclamation set-
ting

¬

forth that any citizen of the
United States has a right to pass
through Colorado was brought to the
conference by representatives of the
army who said the army was deter-
mined

¬

to go east if they lbad to walk
Brains were kept very busy seeking

some solution of the problem and
newspaper correspondents were ex-

cluded
¬

from the room during the
I greater part of the deliberations

After consulting with his superiors
lj Mr Knapp stated that his company
I would hold Mayor Trough of Ogden re ¬

sponsible for the catS occupied by the
j army at the rate of 8300 each per day

This was accepted as further evidence-
of the hostile attitude of tbe company

Contempt proceedings were set for
hearing in court this morning at 9
oclock

There was last evening much talk of
the army stealing a train by consent
and move themselves eastward there
being many railroad men in the ranks

TODAY

News taom Ogden late this af-

ternoon
¬

is to the effect that the con ¬

tempt proceedings are being heard by
Judge Miner in chambers in the Reed
hotel he being too sick to sit in op n
cmirt In the meantime the Southern
Pacific is still defiant and Superinten-
dent

¬

Knapp ia acting under instruc-
tions

¬

from Huntington at San Fran-
cisco

¬

The men are all quiet Kelly has
announced that if he can get a very
little more money he will buy shoes
and blankets for those of his men who
need them and he and his army will
march out of Ogden at a moments
notice

The rumor is current on the streets-
of Ogden and pretty generally
believed that the Standard has been
bought over by the Southern
Pacific for a one hundreddollar check
and is now doing all in its power in be
balf of Utahs monster foe the South-
ern

¬

Pacific railrord company which
brought the army from California for
little or nothing and dumped them
down Into Utah without having first
arranged for transportation further
east and which now refuses to take the
men back feed them or assist in any-
way to get them farther on their way-

to Washington

One Child I Vocabulary-

The statement that a child 5J years of
age would not have more than 150 words
in its vocabulary that it was able to use
understandingly led a careful mother to
note for a month the number of words
used by her child All the parts of
speech used were recorded with the re-

sult
¬

that in this case the child appeared-
to have a vocabulary of 1528 words
New York Post

THE UNDERSTUDY

SUBACTORS WHO MUST 3E READY-

TO TAKE PRINCIPALS PLACES

Delays and Uncertainties They Find In
Getting to the FrontThey May Go

Through an Entire Season With No

Chance to Show Their Powers

After two years of patient waiting and
study a young actress who was an un
derstudy in one of the principal stool
companies in town gave up her position-
the other day because during all that
time she never got an opportunity to dis
play her talents before the public She
was on the salary list of the company-
and as wages are paid 52 weeks in the
year by that particular organization iit
seemed rather like quitting good thing
but it was not a question of finance with
her She is an actress of recognized abil ¬

ity and understudying was not particu-
larly suited to her taste She had part
after part in new plays and reproduc
tions but the principal somehow or oth-
er

¬

managed to get through without being-
ill or never suffered any mishap so it
seemed as if the actress was destined tc
become a permanent understudy This
instance is only one of numberless simi
lar experiences showing the trials and
tribulations of understudies-

All the big stock companies are well
supplied in the matter of understudies-
and while they are required to keep a
certain number of professionals on hand
they have innumerable applications from
amateur aspirants for histrionic honors
who are only too willing to serve as un
derstudies on the chance that some acci-
dent will take them to the front Most
of these come from the different schools
for the training of actors The under
studies receive their parts almost at the
same time they are delivered to the prin
cipals They are rehearsed regularly
with the company and are presumed to
be as well prepared for the first night of-

a play as the principals
Manager Charles Frohmans company-

is probably one of the best equipped or¬

ganizations in the country in the way of
understudies Eight of these are em-
ployed EIS13fBSul =3 1o flf S tyr t v>

pany the year round and while they are
probably not seen more than once or
twice during a season they are always
ready for any emergency that may arise
Augustin Dalys and A M Palmers com¬

panies are also well supplied with under ¬

studies and both have long lists pf ama-
teurs ready to go ou at a moments no
tice in case of sickness or other necessity

Every big traveling organization gen ¬

erally carries two understudies while on
the road Some companies dispense with
their services however by requiring the
members of the company to make them ¬

selves proficient in two or more parts
Thus if the first comedian should sud
dgnly be incapacitated the second come
dian jumps in and so on all through the
cast The understudies who travel regu ¬

larly with the company are usually a
man and a woman The former under ¬

studies all the actors while the latter is
perfect in all the feminine roles Their
salaries and expenses are on a par with
those of the principals

Although many of the stars now con¬

spicuous in the theatrical firmament be¬

gan their dramatic career as understud-
ies

¬

it is not often nowadays that the
stars themselves are understudied It is
generally assumed by the managers that
the star is the attraction for the public
and to substitute somebody else is to
practice a deception which is injurious-
to the show In some instances how ¬

ever where the star has had to be re-

played
¬

by an understudy the latter has
made even a better hit than the star

Billy Crane was an understudy in the
beginning and Manager Joe Brooks tells
an amusing anecdote of the actors first
experience as an understudy He served
in that capacity with a company that
produces The Daughter of the Regi-
ment

¬

in this city some years ago
Among the parts which Crane had to
commit to memory was that of the no ¬

tary It was a particularly hard part be¬

cause the notary had to begin by de-

claiming
¬

a long legal notice Crano got
the part pat but in order that there
should be no possibility of his making a
break he copied the process into a book
which the notary was supposed to carry
The notary wore a robe that trailed on
the floor In making his entrance Cranes
foot became tangled up in the robe and
he pitched headforemost on the stage
The book with the prompt lines flew
across tho stage Crane pulled himself
together in a moment and without los-

ing
¬

his presence of mind began firing
the process off He went through with ¬

out a break and his original entrance
made a pit with the audience

n

One or the most notable instances of
understudying was that furnished while
Denman Thompson was in the midst of
his long run with The Old Homestead-
at the Academy of Music Walter Gale
whose characterization of Happy Jack
the tramp was supposed to be inimi ¬

table was ill and at the eleventh hour
the manager heard of the trouble The
part was a most important one in the
cast and nobody could be found to take-
it among the members of the company
Finally a young Irishman named James
Fitzgerald who was acting as dresser to
Thompson astonished that actor by de ¬

claring that he would take the part It
seems that he was understudying Gale
right along unknown to anybody Fitz
gerald went on that night and imitated
Gale to a dot in everything except the
latters soul racking cough Young
Fitzgerald made a hit and played Happy
Jack many times but his career was
brought to an untimely close by an at¬

tack of pneumonia to which he suc
cumbedNew York Sun

The Word Mother I

Here are 15 varieties of the word
mother all bearing a distinct resem ¬

blance AngloSaxon modor Persian
madr Sanscrit matr Greek meter
Italian madre French mere Swedish
mocler Danish the same Dutch moo
der German mutter Russian mater
Celtic mathair Hebrew em Arabic
am Chicago Tribune

Boil Down Everything
The taste for short stories in place of

the ancient three volume novel has been
cultivated even in conservative England
md has become so widespread in the
United States that very few periodicals
which deal in fiction at all are without
their stories begun and finished in a sin-
gle issue The talent required to pro-
duce a fascinating and successful fiction-
in this narrow compass is a peculiar one
and while there are numerous failures
there are also a surprising number of
successes Well written descriptive ar¬

ticles too are in demand and special
cravings for personal gossip and lively
sketches of notable living characters are
manifest That perennial interest which
mankind and womankind evince in ev-
ery individual whose name for whatev

j aro nfk r h v tao< mo milifftT supplies
a basis for an inexhaustible series of
light paragraphic articlesNew York
Journal

I

1n the year 1794 the habitual users of
the English language did not number
Over 15000000 in 1892 105000000 If
these figures are correct and they are
from a recognized authority by the end
of the present century not less than 120
000000 people will use the language in
their everyday conversation If the
same ratio of increase holds good Eng ¬

lish will be spoken by at least 840000000
of people in the year 2000St Louis
Renublic


